YEAR 7

English:
1 x 192 page exercise book
USB

Maths:
1 x 240 page 5mm grid book (at least)
Ruler, geometrical instruments, pencil and an eraser
^ Casio scientific calculator (purchase from CHS)

Science:
1 x 240 page exercise book (bound and must have plastic cover)

History:
1 x 128 page exercise book

Geography:
1 x 128 page exercise book

Technology (Mandatory):
1 x 96 page A4 book
1 x A4 plastic sleeve display book
Leather shoes

Visual Arts:
A4 spiral bound Visual Arts diary + B pencil

Music:
1 x 96 page exercise book with manuscript lines

Personal Development, Health & Physical Education:
1 x 168 page exercise book
Hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Sport:
School sports uniform

YEAR 8

English:
1 x 192 page exercise book
USB

Maths:
1 x 240 page 5mm grid book (at least)
Ruler, geometrical instruments, pencil and an eraser
^ Casio scientific calculator (purchase from CHS)

Science:
1 x 240 page exercise book (must have plastic cover)

History:
1 x 128 page exercise book

Geography:
1 x 128 page exercise book

Technology (Mandatory):
1 x 96 page A4 book
1 x A4 plastic sleeve display book
Leather shoes

Visual Arts:
A4 spiral bound Visual Arts diary + B pencil

Music:
1 x 96 page exercise book with manuscript lines

Personal Development, Health & Physical Education:
1 x 168 page exercise book
Hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Sport:
School sports uniform

YEAR 9

English:
1 x 192 page exercise book
USB

Maths:
1 x 240 page 5mm grid book (at least)
Ruler, geometrical instruments, pencil, and an eraser
^ Casio Scientific Calculator (purchase from CHS)

Science:
1 x 240 page exercise book (must have plastic cover)

Agriculture:
1 x 196 page exercise book

History:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Elective History:
1 x 168 page exercise book

Geography:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Commerce:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Food Technology:
1 x 196 page A4 book – work book + leather shoes

Industrial Technology Metal/Timber:
Leather shoes
1 x 128 page exercise book
(separate book for each Industrial Technology subject)

Visual Arts:
A4 Visual Arts diary + B, 2B & 4B pencil

Music:
1 x 96 page book with manuscript lines + a loose leaf folder

Information & Software Technology:
1 x 128 page exercise book
A4 display book & # USB Memory Key

Physical Activity & Sport Studies
1 x 168 page exercise book
Hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Personal Development, Health & Physical Education:
1 x 168 page exercise book
Hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Drama:
A4 logbook / Visual Arts diary

Sport:
School sports uniform

Photographic & Digital Media
A4 Visual Arts Diary + USB

Child Studies
1 x 196 page exercise book + a USB

Dance
Spiral bound 5 subject notebook

Engineering:
1 x 196 page exercise book

* Available from school canteen – purchase after checking with teachers
# Available from the school faculty areas or to be purchased independently
^ Scientific Calculator – purchased from school
YEAR 10

English:
1 x 192 page exercise book
USB
Maths:
1 x 240 page (at least) 5mm grid book
Ruler, geometrical instruments, pencil and an eraser
^ Casio Scientific Calculator (purchase from CHS)
Science:
1 x 240 page exercise book (must have plastic cover)
Aboriginal Studies:
A4 96 page pled exercise book

YEAR 11 and 12

Most senior students prefer to use a loose leaf system and this is acceptable to most subject areas. Students will need a single folder with dividers for use at school and individual folders at home into which work for each subject can be transferred.

Additional to this requirement are:

Year 11 & 12 Maths:
^ Casio Scientific Calculator (purchase from CHS)
Geometrical instruments, Mathomat (purchase from CHS)

Year 11 & 12 General Maths:
^ Casio Scientific Calculator (purchase from CHS)

A4 Visual Arts diary, range of pencils

Elective History:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Commerce:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Geography
1 x 240 page exercise book

Food Technology:
1 x 196 page exercise book + hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit

Personal Development, Health & Physical Education:
pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

1 x 196 page exercise book + hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit

Elective:
1 x 196 page exercise book

Japanese:
Loose leaf folder with 5 dividers

Industrial Technology Metal/Timber:
(separate Industrial Technology Book for Timber & Metal)
Leather shoes, 1 x 128 page exercise book

Visual Arts:
A4 Visual Arts diary + range of pencils B, 2B, 4B

Music:
1 x148 page book with manuscript lines + a loose leaf folder

Information & Software Technology:
1 x 128 page exercise book + A4 display book + #USB

Elective Studies:
1 x 240 page exercise book

Physical Activity & Sport Studies
1 x 196 page exercise book + hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit
pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Personal Development, Health & Physical Education:
1 x 168 page exercise book + hat, polo shirt, blue shorts/tracksuit
pants & joggers for practical lessons are mandatory

Sport: School sports uniform

Drama: A4 logbook / Visual Arts diary

Photographic & Digital Media
A4 Visual Arts Diary + USB

Child Studies
1 x 196 page exercise book + USB

Dance
Spiral bound 5 subject notebook

Elective
1 x 196 exercise book

Human Movement
1 x 196 exercise book

Note: In some practical subjects eg. Science & Technical Studies correct protective footwear is required. This is for safety purposes, where there is a threat of spillage of corrosive liquids or contact with hot objects.

Every student will require an external device (USB Flashdrive) to back up their work and assignments / assessments tasks.